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ness! oh "clemency! oh hope!" she The next day Father Fabian, in session of 1905, an occasion fraught
CONSCIENCE
William J Stone, Mo*,lee S Over*
exelaimed. "If I could, I would be the presenoe of a few poor neighbors with happiness and inspiration.
man, N C
worthy of such love—I would spread performed the last touching rites of
Or, The Trials of May Brooke.
•i- ,
Of these Senators Stewart, Mogold and precious things at your the Church over the inanimate body
TWMM*H
#
rm
tNfciMpa
or
I
feetjbut I am only a poor old negro of old Mabel—the body whioh, WASHINGTON LETTER Cumber, Clark of Wwomi»«, Oafk
AN
AMEKICAN
CATHOLIC
STOBY
of
Montana,
and
Stone
of
Missouri,
covered with patches and shreds. "sown in dishonor, would be raised
were always fair in their treatmen
But fill my heart with the love it in honor" to eternal life. May walkONE MORE EFFORT
BY MRS. ANNA H. DORSET.
of
this question. Senators Bard,
can hold, and take that—it's all I've ed besides the coffin as it was borne
[Special to The Journal]
Morgan
and Toller were decidedly
got to offer." Again, as if listening, to the grave, nor left the spot until
There is a quiet, but determined, hostile, and the rest wer^donbtfol
(Copyrighted by P. J Kenedy & Sons.) she paused, then, she paused, then, the last clod of earth was thrown on
effort now on foot to prejudice the quantities Senator Duboiiaupported
with a smile of rapture, efted out, it; then, when it was deserted by all
(Continued from last week.)
incoming Congress against the the MeCumbor amendment, other*
"Love Jesus! love Mary! Oh, Jesus! else, as constant in death as she had
Catholic t Indian Schools, and t o in- wiae his position i s uneertala.Senator
oh, Mary! my soul is filled with been in life, she kneeled down beCHAPTER XVI
they are
'imm0^m$
duoe it to enact legislation intended Piatt of Connecticut, tajs inclined ^hmaiber,
of <£$n$nia fl^f
Jesus and Mary!" Then her eyes side it, and offered up fervent prayto deprive these schools of the funds to be fair, for at least on oneprove tke.sep^llflfMt'
It waB a olear,8oft evening. The closed,her hands sunk down,and she ers for her eternal repose.
which they are now receiving from occasion it passed both Houses, state, Jfost torn 3cup»^»u
sky, as the sun declined, was tilled seemed to sleep again.
the Indians' own moneys, and ob- Senators Piatt and % u y are dead, wiU he
To
be
continued.
as with the brightness of flashing
&'M9m*m0
"Was it a vision? Was it a
tained last year through an order of and Senators Stewart and Bird are inrout m e p j o ^ t e M ^ J ^ l i i p
wings, while the golden light broke dream?" thought May; "orhad she
President Roosevelt. Everybody no longer members o f the Senate. remains -to'h*
mm'^mW$W'
in ripples around the isles of cloud been in the presence of Mary and Seventh Week at the Catholic
Summer School knows of the fruitless effort which Their places will be filled I t the the. attttadt, j R t J | ^ ^ i i & | ^
that hung over the deep. The flute- the angels of heaven? Had they surwas made last winter in this direc- coming session o f Cougr«w- Ac- the new p;w$m a | » i t e '
(Written (or The Journal.)
like whistle of the blue-bird,and the rounded her, as she watched and
begun, tfc# hajsmtif ii'Mt'JSi
odor of violets, and young, budding prayed by the side of the dying woA day to which fond and pleasing tion, an effort wbioh, however, came cording to the usages o f the Senate, r*. ths action- t h f : « r ^ % ^ ^ * f ^ | a p
leaves, were in the air together— man? She could not tell, but she memories will long oling was the near being successful.The republican Senator MoCmnber will be chairman applause,
, . V t v - ' ' """ '" *""""'
ie*S*'
music, light, and fragrance,like har- felt that the air had been stirred by past fifteenth of August at Cliff party is not free from an element of of the Senate Committee, being the fUt a?t $1 aeparttlOB
monies from the spiritland,blending heavenly visitants. Ere long old Haven. The celebration of Children's bigotry. The attaoks upon me from ranking member.
In the Hffct •$!'ftttfiWI^^slWJ*
gone pn^Mfol»:*ftm%|u|v||pf|Sji
softly together. The earth was Mabel awoke,and looked wildly and Day so pleasantly instituted a year that element in the open Senate for
ELSchrf.Ph.D.
a
''m^^aj^0m^!0^.clothed in its new garment, for eagerly "around her; then her eyes ago,was this year repeated,but with daring to draw attention to it, show
sufficiently
how
they
feel
about
it.
rope
Pius
X HirHoU&swi*
spring had risen was glorious. Over settled on May!s countenance.
suoh additions as to make the day
BECAME SfSTttVS 0 9 ST.JOSEPH
But
it
remains
a
fact
that
the
attack
the ways of the city, and in the
"How do you feel, Aunt Mabel, the grand religious festival of the upon the Catholic Indian Schools
suburban lanes; in the glens and
Save* Yovag LsCiaa Mak«,FtellV«ws semi* «C'it$$^fjjj$£i#'"
session, a time when old and young,
now?" she asked, in a low voice.
emanated
from
democratic
sources
in
dell of the forest, and the distant
ani WW* U*«« Writ. Vtymf
"Honey, I've had a dream! Such great and small,could in a devotional the Honse,where,however,they fail,
slopes of the blue hills ; over the
a glorious dream! I thought the and uplifting manner pay homage ed, owing to the determined stand of
Seven
young women received the. would i^e:^.th^; iCIWal:^
mounds of the silent dead, where
to
the
Mother
of
God.
door opened,and the Blessed Virgin,
influential republicans. While Sena- habit of the Sisters of St, Joseph at
the germs of infinite life are planted
As beautiful and bright a mid- tor Bard, a republican, became the Nazareth Convent, J a y St., on the A n n ^ v « t r i ^ , , M l ^ 4 K
surrounded by bright spirits, came
—where, like pearls, lying beneath
in, and stood around me; and itsummer day aa could be desired oatspaw of that element in the Sen- the oooasion of the feast o f the As- .to^a^.i^tt^e^and.#Le:«t^l^ell.,
the earth-billows, they will sleep in
seemed to me that I was so full of dawned on Tuesday. From sunrise ate, democrats furnished his ohief sumption, Tuesday morning, T'he m$f*tt>r4Q]fewi»$•*#*«*& •-*#.
their sealed shells until, from the
joy,thatI lifted up my old shrivelled till the middle of the morning, flocks support in the Senate Committee, following took the veil :Jeurie KIe% i B | a * l f r * ' # t o ^ ^
eastern gates of heaven, springs the
arm to welcome her. Oh, my dear of worshipers through the rustic and democratic Senators who had known as» Sister Frances Clare ;<3r*oe Btfab&MiM&V ^ £ v :
eternal dawn, which shall gather
missis! I never see so much bright- chapel,dedicated to Our Lady of the hitherto been inolined to be fair and Johnson, known as Slitor Mary tlve at l^ouUlnsb^u, a «OMT« ..
them in, clothed with new light, to
ness and beauty together before, Lake to assist at one or more of thejust, became indifferent or hostile, Evangola; Antonina MCu%»;nown as wnlcfci ^ ( f i w ^ l l i p a ^
be set amongst the crown-jewels of
and never heard such joyful sounds. fifty masses therein oelebrated- This "beoause,"as one of them explained Sister Mary Agniska; Miry O'Shei.; place- Its^ij^^^v-iM'-'JIi
«iod,—the sweet clover, the tender
It seemed like music talking. And, duty performed, the worshippers "Catholics had supported President known as Sister Mary Redempta; In tfie^iiwe-ei if Wiflftlm fipMfP
grass,and flowers were springing to^^iimfai^^miiim
honey, what is Btranger than all, I dispersed,some to the cottages,some Roosevelt." The republican party, Minerva Predergast.known si Silver fouowa t o
gether. In flowed all this sweetness
to
the
Auditorium
and
others
to
saw you there, »nd I thought the
4
which has a majority in both houses Mary Basilla; Rose Apanowio*,
down to the depths of May's soul,as
Blessed Virgin took a white lily out make ready the children for the first of Congress, is, of course responsible known as Sister Mary Flora, and The- 4MHtt <m>-WK:'<M'-l>£':
tunes/ fttll Jfc
fa^imft-xm.
"he walked along, and led her feelof her bosom, and laid it on your part of their day's enjoyment. This for the final outcome of that attack Mary Feohner.known ms SUrtorMary me.,me«»irs' wllth>^.,fa## 4IHitf1
ings sweetly up to that clime of
head,and smiled. Oh, missy,wasr/t was the trolley ride along the lake upon our mission sohools. As I stated Hedwlg.
• m j§*j*Jat^ttMi*'"'" '-*-*'"*
which the fairest and purest of earth
it comforting to have such a dream?" snore.around quaint old Plattsburgh in a former letter,last winter occurred
First
vows
wore
mmdo
fry
SSttert.
born things are only the gray shad"It was a glorious dream, Aunt and through the Military Post—a the first instance in the history of Mary Beata.Mary Ita,MiryJofett*,
ows ;and rejoicing in nature and high
Mabel !" said May, while the blood, pleasure given the children b y the this country where a Congress re- Cecelia A p e s and Mary D« 1*S»li% -. •ftap^j*oiw<SN»Mra^
hope, she came in sight of Mabel's
with rapturous motion, bounded generous Rev. Dr. Mullany of Syra- fused to follow the dictates of the Final vows were tsten<-bgr $fit«li'
oottage. She saw the child who
lwe,>t;th>it''-'f|^r'>wiw- "•
through her veins, and filled her cuse.
fanatics and bigots that have for Mary Taeonilla,Mary BuiUi«,J!asty shared Ms exil^-w»r« BW1«
lived with her,and called her grandParticularly
full
of
activity
was
face with a glowing hue. "You
years made it their business to lobby Benilda and Do Sales,
mother, playing about the door, and
seemed to see it all- Your eyes were the afternoon, the time set for the for anti-Catholio legislation,and who
Gertrude Mahaaey,M cross bearer : $#f^#lfy:-:$&*!*;
beckoning to her, inquired "how
open, and your lame arm was really main part of the ceremonies. Im- had always succeeded until then.
led
tho procession, foUowedt try | $ i i ' youjif-inajnrwj* 3BM'"^SSJ|^
she was?"
stretched out towards the door, as if mediately after lunob, the members
BrogaAi,
Mary Quigley, 3)oro*Ky
The question is: "What will the
1
"I'8e right well, missy. Granny's to welcome some bright company. of the School gathered on the lawn
Cashman
and
Oracf F«Ima30.,>$&# rjbji - s e e m ^ r ^ * - - " - * " next
Congress
do?
I
hold
in
my
asleep."
Oh may that white flower, which outside the chapel, there to be preHmnah MoDJonotiijli »©? B N ^ J P J
"How is she?'' again asked May. you saw laid on my head, go down, sent at the blessing of four band- possession certain papers that show carried the profesaioft ewswi r withi
some gifts, a crosB for the Chapel, a what it is expeoted to do. These Margaret Clarice of Chicago, as
"She's heap better,missy; she bin and take deep root in my heart."
papers I received only a few weeks
sleep dis ever so long "
"It will,honey. Let me kiss your banner of the Blessed Virgin and a
flowergiri.
'•—*
an d thei r
,
, «>ntento leave no
"Very well. You can play out hand, and lay on your head, little two flags,one the Papal emblem and I &°>
Rtltev.Bishop McQiuid address- •••.
&oi;»m:>*mV^^JWI
doubt that other things beside the
here a little longer; but don't go missy.
You've been my earthly the other the Stars and Stripes, the tariff
edthe
young
women
a
t
the
eonpfaif
will oooupy the attention of
away, and I will go in and wait un- helper, and your Heavenly Father three last named of which were the
^^<mMm^r^
ion of tho ceremony of r ^ p t i q a mum
our
statesmen
next
winter.
The
til Aunt Mabel wakes," said May, will be yours. My blessing aint of gifts of Mr. James T- Ryan of New
and profession, encouraging', them • *0k^m
'hat' ~m- •***
giving her some ginger-bread she no account,but I give it to you with York City. Then followed the most republican Congress will once more in the labors and sacrifice* pi * | e
had bought for her. The child, glad all my feeble powers. May you be memorable event in this memorable be put to the test, and probably the career they had etnor»o*oV; 3@te &elft
of its freedom, remained watching blessed in everything in this world day—the procession through the last time; and while it would be im- offered the sacrifice of the nuui, after
possible to predict the result, the
the birds and clouds.
and the next It's growing mighty grounds of the Summer School. In disposition of the men who are now which the neophytes received their snccsM) Tbs. history of
May opened the door.and entered dark now, honey; hold my hand,till front came the standard bearer,
in oharge of affairs promises a fair friends. Bishop McQiiaid was assist- *wrl'# .otf|fct:t^Mf^4aj'
softly. She went towards the bed, it grows light again." With her carrying the banner that had just
and just treatment of the Indian ed b y Rev.M.J.Nolin, D . 0 , In #tf
and saw that the mysterious and last effort, she lifted May's hand to been blessed. Next in order came
sanctuary were Rev. John Sulliran,
sobools
question.
awful change, which tells that the her lips, and kissed it; then a deep the priestB in cassock and beretta,
unAMW«rab)T'***?•*.
And here it may not be unprofit- Rev. Francis Knox and B e y . A.
inexorable decree is gone forth, and lethargy stole over her. May said about fifty in all, walking four aEngelhardt,
\
",'',
They were succeeded by able to study the personnel of the
»"Wfc a*OJ'a ••V^pW?"Sj^^*, 3^^^"f
the "arrow fastened," was fast settl- the prayers for the departing soul, breast.
w-»Sjs^B*i
A^IS^SP sa-#ss)^s(Bsw^y ^^^
ing on old Mabel's features. Yet and recommended the dying one to Cliff Haven's one hundred and fifty Indian Affairs Committee of both
Dr. Edward A, Pace, head of t i e
there was nothing uncouth or grotes- the tender care of the Immacnlate little children,boys and girls,guard- Houses of Congress. The House Department of Philosophy in the'luff, and n« poww of
either side by some of the Committee is oomposed of the fol•aaalnst hsr, Ohi ***
que in that shrivelled and swarthy Mother of Jesus. A ray from the ed on
1
Cathollo Univenity,s»iled for Liverlarger
boys
from the College Camp, lowing members:
face, because Faith, which leads setting sun, stealing through the
Republicans: James S. Sherman, pool on Friday, August the 4th, by
death captive, had shed over tbem a trees withoul,flowed into the shaded two of whom carried the Papal and
the Allan Line, Steamer Victorianj
supernatural calm, which ennobled room, and rested on her pillow in American flags-The girls from fifteen K.T.,Charles Curtis, Kan., John F. leaving Montreal, H e will b * ahs«nt
them with a solemn sweetness. flickering radiance ;and ere it passed to twenty and the youths of the Laeey,Iowa,Thos.F.Marshall,N.;DM until the opening ot the University
Her poor old hand, so long wither- away, her spirit had sped from its same ages oame next, adding about Webster E- Brown,Wis-,Charles H. in October, visiting t h e principal tic*
Qfrm*,9tM*#*£
ed aod helpless, dropped beside tenement of clay to undergo the two hundred to the line. The rear Burke,S.D.,Charles L.Knapp,N.Y., cities in England, Irelaod and Soother; the other, around which judgment which, after death, every of the procession was brought up Binger Herman,Ore.,C.B.Buckman, land, in order to meet personally
her rosary was wrapped, lay on her soul must stand. It was a sweet by the adults of whom there were Minn., Edmund H. Hinsbaw; Neo., those who have promised to contribreast. May took off her bonnet and falling asleep with her, so gently nearly seven hundred, representing Hersobel M. Hogg, Col.
Democrats: John H. Stephens, bute articles tho Catholic Encycloscarf, and knelt down to say thehad death released her from the nearly the entire remainder of Clift
pedia. Every Catholic rriter of
dolorous mysteries of the rosary. bonds of flesh. An hour passed by, Haven's population. So many were Tex , William T- Zenor, Ind-, John note in these countries hai promised
secutors
"Remember,oh most loving Mother and still May knelt, absorbed in in the procession that thefirstof J Fitzgerald, N- Y., John Dougherty, t o co-operate with the pmt&.qt
* ...fe,,^, ail.uf.i.^.^^flg i »r,5
by these, thy own dolors,the soul of prayer, and earnest intercession for the line from the Chapel had almost Mo.,James MoAndrews,Hl.,Charles Editors, and the Cathollo Truth Sothy poor servant, who will soon be the departed. It was growing dark encircled the grounds before the last C. Reid, Ark-, B. S. Rodey, N. M. ciety has invited one of t h e n to
This commitee will probably reengaged in her last earthly conflict. and rising up she straightened and person had left the starting point.
read a paper about the Encyclopedia
nc^wm^mm*
Hescue, oh Mother of Sorrows, composed old Mabel's limbs; and To the onlooker it was a most im- main intact. Those who have ap- before their annual conference at at the
tttt
mmistets
oi
Mwr
T?m£J$m ,
proached
the
subject
of
Indian
legthrough thy intercession, and thecovering her face, went out and call- pressive sight. The little ones, the
Stonyhurst from September 24th to
islation
in
a
spirit
of
fairness
to
all
bitter passion and death of thy ed the child, and bid her go for one girls and the women, were all attired
Divine Son, from the foes who lie in of the neighboring women to come in white with just enough of blue are Representatives Sherman,Curtis, the 27th.
"t have »**»
imvm'-^iifr^^
• •
ii
wait for her soul, and conduct her in, and prepare the body for inter- to invest them with the livery of Marshall, Brown, Burke, Hinshaw,
saying
*ha£
|
$ans:
Oofl
thst-- IXX Hendrick Commercial. Trainunder thy safeguard to eternal light ment. She looked in the chest for the Blessed Virgin. The coat lapel Hogg, Fitzgerald and MoAndrews.
fasen a B « # Catholic*Owe* a>
and peace." Thus prayed the Chris- the grave-clothes which the old wo- of every man and boy was decorated The last two are Catholics. Those ing, School, 938 Granite Biuldingj that it imm « n American br
tian maiden by the dying slave; man had kept and guarded as herwith a medal and a knot of blue. As who have invariably voted against offers a full course in shorthsind and » 0 t ? *e#iW* K ratmr man t*»»
caste, race, and fetters were falling only treasure for years and years; they wended their way through the us are John F. Lacey, John H. touch typewriting tor thirty-five back. Mr to the world, I ssaiecj
together into the deep abyss of and finding everything needful in grounds, lifting their voices in Stephens and Charles Reid. The dollars to all who enroll before Sept. «n»•••jtmimf0t imml«ratk» tM**l
tJ
~
death- She would soon know the the parcel, gave it to the woman, hymns of praise to the Blessed Vir* rest are more or lesB doubtful. It 15th,when we raise onr prices). W e turned t t s W toward this
are
conversant
with
and
can
teach
will
thus
be
seen
that
the
House
glorious freedom of one of the heirs with strict injunctions to arrange gin, they seemed to be giving subb««n rrtaloW within tbs foM
of Christ.
everything with the greatest dec- lime and unrestricted expression to Committee is evenly divided and the Cross Ecolectic, Gregg attiAthe Christlftii Church wittoat m
that one member gained from the various Pitman systems, hat recom"Oh, lady! oh, beautiful missis! ency, and watch by her through the the Faith that was in them. Only doubtful list will again block anti- mend only the Pernio, the only nioialSFljffijnittoe that ta*
this is a mean place for your crown- night. Promising to be there early the privacy of Cliff Haven and its Catholic legislation. This is thesystem taught in Rochester having branch of ^ B o m a n Cattette
ed head and shining robes to come in the morning to pay and relieve predominant Catholic tone oould first committee in which the Indian highest gold medal Colombian Ex- has given m I M»to thas* «M.Mrw
into. And who are those beside her, she hurried to Father Fabian to make suoh a scene possibleth»Boiatf««oUcChnrcfc.- ' -1-*'schools had snch strength. The position.
leave
word
with
him,
and
request
The
devotional
spirit
reached
its
you, glorious and fair?" murmured
\**tol <ir«sr«vr xn.*m
ringleader of the anti-Catholio forces
•
'
•iWitimn'
II Gregory XVI. died on
the old woman, suddenly stretching him to make the necessary arrange- climax in the benediction of thein the House! is our distinguished
Cool
Off
*t»
Msalteof
etrlr iixtj ymn asA<
out both arms towards the door, and ments for the interment—the ex- Blessed Sacrament given b y Rev. and irrepressible friend, John H.
The cool lake breezes a t Manitou
|seem Imposslbis that'a
looking earnestly beyond May atpenses of which she wished to de- Dr. McMahon on the altar erected Stephens of Texas.
fray
herself.
I
t
was
quite
dark
" by bun could be stm-attssi
Beach
will
put
new
life
into
you;
outside
of
the
ChapelThe
A
c
t
of
something unseen.
The Senate Committee on Indian Round trip via NV Tf. O . i& oetttsy
Itx'harness But Dr. Desist Ms**,,
when she got home, and feeling Consecration to the Blessed Virgin
"Queen of Heaven! how is it that
,, afchblsbop of Hobsrt;
tutmmu.
Affairs of the last Congress was includes admission t o Ontario Beach
was then joined in by all present.
|
|
a
f
|
preUte
of
Pops
Orsgwyfa.
mi*
you come to me? I am not worthy wearied and overcome, she retired
composed
as
follows:
Park.
filled with gratitude for the During the next oouple of hours
{ « t b » n t s r e d the othsr' day «si *s»i4
to lift my eyes to yours, yet you are
Republicans:
W-M.Stewart,Nev.,
the children again became the ob«uM#-nnit year He was ban
here," she continued, while an awe, privilege she had enjoyed, of seeing jects of attention. Their interest OrviIleH.Platt,Conn,Porter J.McAll Abroad for Manllon!
/while the bfttu* of WStsrJoo
unspeakable and sweet, felj on May. one so good and humble as oldwas held for the first hour by the Cumber,ND,Thomas R.Bard,CaJ„
The
cool
trip
thtoujgfh
the
lake
ing fought, was oonssetatsd tt
Mabel
dieDeath
bad
assumed
to
who did not move.
Matthew S. Quay, Penn., Moses E .
her a benign and holy aspect; she girls sports, the egg and potato Clapp, Minn., Robert J6amble,S.D- breezes will refresh yon, I W t bishop in 1840 and translate*-*•)
"To deliver my soul, and conduct
f miss i t
bartlnl885. Belsthessl»'
races given under Mr. Finneran's
almost felt,
me to the feet of your Divine Son?"
the ooundl of 1861 tha^ _
direction, then it was diverted to the Clarence D. Clark, Wyo-,Chester I.
doctna of t t » isalDMaMMk
she said, after a short pause, as if "There is no Death. What seems so is feast of good things prepared .for Long, Kane.
Jos Printinjp
Transition.
sad be was a
Democrats:
John
i
Merlin,Ala
some one had answered her, and she
their delectation.
W hen in need of job printing of
This life of mortal breath
FredTDubois,
Idaho
William
A
repeated the words. And so ended the Feast of the
Is the suburbs of that Life Elysian,
any description call and g e t oar
Agsojttptioii, the banner day of ffte Clark, Mont*, Henry M Teller.Col, figures
"Oh grace lob splendor 1 oh sweet- Whose portals we call Death*"
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